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Membrane 12—cont.

Pardon to Henry Blaunchard, ' tannare,' of his outlawry in the county
of Southampton for non-appearance before the king to answer touching a
plea of trespass of Richard Coury and Joan, his wife, on certificate by
William Scot, chief justice, that he has now surrendered to the Marshalsea
prison.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the prior and convent of
Staverdale, in satisfaction of 4/. of the WL yearly of land and rent which
they had the licence of Edward II to acquire of the following, to find a
chaplain to celebrate divine service daily in the chapel of St. Andrew of
la Mersh, and a waxlight burning daily before the altar of St. Mary in the
priory according to the ordinance of the said Kobert Maundevyll, for the
faithful departed:—

by Eobert Meysy, a messuage, 100 acres of land and 8 acres of
meadow in Wynkaulton, und

by Robert Maundevyll, 6*. Sd. of rent, in Boukeresweston.
The said messuage, land and meadow are of the clear value of 35*. yearly,
as appears by inquisition taken by Thomas Gary, escheator in the counties
of Somerset and Dorset.

The prior and Austin Friars of Shrewsbury have made petition to the
king that, whereas by inquisition taken by Thomas de Swynerton,
escheator in the county of Salop, it is found that it is not to the damage
of the town if he assign in mortmain to them a stone wall without the
town with two round towers built on it and a crenellated house along the
wall adjoining the wall of the town, as well as a plot of land by the same
wall containing 20 perches of land in length, and part of the same con-
tains 2 perches in breadth without the town adjacent to the water of
Severn there, for the enlargement of their manse, he will do this, and he
has assented to their petition. By p.s.

Licence for Maiheuettus Belival, king's yeoman, keeper of the forest of
Gillyngham, who makes continual stay in the service of queen Isabella
whereby he cannot personally attend to the custody of the forest, to depute
at his peril John de Seles 'le fitz,' to keep the forest in his name so long
as he is attendant upon the said queen. By p.s.

Writ de intendendo for the said deputy to all foresters and other ministers
of that forest.

Presentation of Master John de Bynham to the church of Baghurst, in
the diocese of Winchester, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of
that see.

Pardon to Maurice de Berkele of the 36L 4s. wherein he is bound to the
king of the farm of the lands late of Robert son of Robert de Clifford in
Hert and Hertnesse, co. Cumberland, and the bishopric of Durham, of
the terms of Easter and Michaelmas. By p.s.

Nov. 13.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 11.

Whereas the king by letters patent lately appointed Saier Lorymer to
search ships and boats in ports and places in the counties of Kent, Essex
and Suffolk, and arrest all customable wares found therein uncustomed,
with the ships and crews, the said Saier has made petition shewing that
he fears violence for himself and his servants when executing the
commission owing to the threats uttered by those who have many times
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